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• Personal Response 
Systems
A B C D E

Do It
Peer Instruction Tools
LearningCatalytics
• Put questions into system
• Digital distraction potential
• Switch screens
• Master Control
– Need “Extended display” 
or second device.
• Expands types of questions
• Single word graded, word 
clouds, or short answer
• Requires laptop, tablet, or 
smartphone
iClicker
• Takes picture of PowerPoint
• Can ban computers
• Optional control panel
• Master Control
– “Extended display”, base, 
or blue controller
• Multiple choice questions
• Word questions clunky
• Requires iClicker device
Peer Instruction Tools
LearningCatalytics
• Pool of shared questions
• Known location of students
• Assign groups feature
• Student performance 
summary
• Team‐based Assessment
iClicker
Grades
• You choose:
– Participation or Correctness
• I do:
– 50% of automatically graded points to get full 
credit
– Reason: invested in answers
• Can still miss
• Still a learning tool, not assessment
Future
• Practice sessions?
– Create a few questions
– Deliver them to us
– Feedback from us
• Eric Mazur, Harvard University
– “Engaging Students with Learning Catalytics”
– Monday, March 10, 1:30‐2:30 pm, City Union, 
Heritage Room
